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Some gifts are big.  
Some gifts, quite small. 
Some are a kind gesture. 
Others, a declaration. 

But anything that arrives 
in a Blue Box makes  

the holiday brighter, 
more beautiful and 

definitely more exciting.

If you’re going to  
dream in color, it should 

always be blue.

Earrings in platinum with diamonds. 



Tiffany Soleste and Tiffany Victoria™ 
earrings in platinum with diamonds. 

Tiffany box in sterling silver and 
ring in platinum with a diamond.



Tiffany T Two pendants in 18 k yellow 
and white gold with diamonds. 

Tiffany T Two rings in 18 k yellow 
and rose gold with diamonds. 



Tiffany T square bracelet  
in 18k rose gold with diamonds. 





Tiffany T and Tiffany Metro bangles in 18 k yellow, 
white and rose gold with diamonds. 



Tiffany T smile pendants in 18 k yellow gold 
and 18 k rose gold with diamonds. 



Tiffany Fleur de L is earrings in platinum 
and 18 k rose gold with diamonds  

and ring in 18 k rose gold with diamonds. 



Paloma’s Graffiti pendants in 18k rose gold  
and 18k rose gold with diamonds.  

Original designs copyrighted by Paloma Picasso.



Paloma’ s Melody bangles and ring in 18 k 
yellow and white gold with diamonds. 

Original designs copyrighted by Paloma Picasso. 



Tiffany HardWear triple drop earrings 
in 18 k yellow gold. 

Tiffany HardWear ball rings in sterling silver and 
18 k yellow, rose and white gold with diamonds. 



Tiffany HardWear graduated link necklace 
in 18 k yellow gold.

Tiffany HardWear ball pendants in 18 k yellow 
and rose gold and sterling silver. 



Tiffany HardWear wrap bracelet  
in 18k yellow gold. 





Elsa Peretti™ Diamonds by the Yard™ 3 6 " sprinkle 
necklace and 16 "  pendants in 18 k yellow  

and rose gold and platinum. Original designs  
copyrighted by Elsa Peretti. 



Elsa Peretti™ designs. Open Heart pendants 
in sterling silver, 18 k rose gold and  

18 k yellow gold with diamonds. Diamond Hoop rings  
in 18 k rose gold and platinum with diamonds.  
Original designs copyrighted by Elsa Peretti.



Tiffany Infinity, Tiffany Bow, Tiffany Fleur de L is 
and Tiffany Metro bangles in 18 k white gold  

with diamonds. 



Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger Sixteen Stone ring 
in platinum and 18 k gold with diamonds. 



Tiffany Victoria™ necklace and ring 
in platinum with diamonds. 



Tiffany Victoria™ ring in platinum with diamonds. 
Tiffany Soleste and Tiffany Embrace™ diamond  

band rings in platinum and 18 k yellow and rose gold. Tiffany solitaire diamond earrings in platinum. 



Tiffany Victoria™, Tiffany Fleur de L is, 
Tiffany Soleste, Tiffany solitaire and  

heart pendants in platinum with diamonds. 



Tiffany Victoria™ key pendant  
in platinum with diamonds and a ruby.  

Platinum chain sold separately. 





Tiffany Victoria™, Tiffany Jaz z ™ and 
Tiffany princess- cut diamond bracelets  

in platinum with diamonds.



Elsa Peretti™ Color by the Yard 
pendants and earrings in sterling silver  

with colored gemstones and diamonds. 
Original designs copyrighted by Elsa Peretti. Hoop earrings in platinum with diamonds.



Hoop earrings in platinum with diamonds.
Tiffany Soleste rings in platinum  

with diamonds and colored gemstones.





Tiffany L etters pendants 
in platinum with diamonds.

Tiffany Soleste rings in platinum 
with diamonds and colored gemstones.



Paper cup in sterling silver and paper cup in 
bone china, set of two. Tiffany Circlet  

necklace in platinum with diamonds. Engraving  
available, visit Tiffany.com for more information. 



Tiffany Infinity pendant in 18 k rose gold and ring 
in 18 k rose gold with diamonds.



Tiffany Save the Wild brooches in 18 k rose gold and 
sterling silver and Tiffany Save the Wild brooch in  
18 k white gold with pavé  diamonds. In select markets 

around the world. Also available as a charm. 
 

Tiffany & Co. is proud to donate 100%  of the profits  
from the Tiffany Save the Wild collection to the  

Elephant Crisis Fund, an initiative of Save the Elephants 
and the Wildlife Conservation Network. 



Tiffany Charms in sterling silver and  
18k yellow gold and clasping link bracelet in  
sterling silver. Bracelet sold separately.





Return to Tiffany™ pendants in sterling silver 
and sterling silver with diamonds.



Tiffany Charms mini and medium tags in 
18 k yellow and rose gold and sterling silver.  

Chain sold separately. Return to Tiffany ™  

pendant in sterling silver. Engraving available, 
visit Tiffany.com for more information.

Return to Tiffany™ heart tag bracelet 
in sterling silver. 



Color Block designs in grain calfskin 
leather. Return to Tiffany ™ L ove key ring  

in sterling silver.



Hourglass in mouth- blown glass, American walnut 
and sterling silver.



Safety pin key ring and “ Good”  and “ Bad”  
cuff links in sterling silver. Paloma’ s Groove  

wide ring in titanium. Original designs  
copyrighted by Paloma Picasso. Tread Plate  

money clip in sterling silver.



Elsa Peretti™ Bean Design cuff links in 
sterling silver. Elsa Peretti™ pen, Eternal Circle  

key ring and heart box in sterling silver.  
Original designs copyrighted by Elsa Peretti. 



Handwoven sterling silver bird’ s nest with 
Tiffany Blue porcelain eggs and ring in  

platinum with an aquamarine and diamonds.



Tiffany Metro 2-Hand  
28 mm watch in stainless steel  

with diamonds.





Tiffany fig candle in a hand- etched glass vessel. 
Color Block vide poche in porcelain, set of four.  
Tiffany solitaire diamond earrings in platinum. 



Tiffany Fragrance 2.5 fl oz/75 ml in  
limited edition NYC skyline box.



Rings in platinum with 
colored gemstones and diamonds.



The Tiffany® Setting and Tiffany Embrace™ 
diamond band ring in platinum.



Tiffany & Co. views the protection of the environment as both a moral 
obligation and a business imperative. We proudly state that this catalogue 
is printed on paper that is Forest Stewardship Council ™ ( FSC ™  ) certified. 
It contains fiber from forests that are carefully managed, responsibly 

harvested and adhere to strict environmental and socioeconomic standards.

TIFFANY ®, TIFFANY & CO.®, T&CO.®, RETURN TO TIFFANY ™, TIFFANY VICTORIA ™, 
the TIFFANY ® SETTING, TIFFANY JAZZ ™, TIFFANY EMBRACE ™,  

Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger, the Tiffany Blue Box and the color  
Tiffany Blue are trademarks or registered trademarks of  

Tiffany and Company and its affiliates, in the U.S. and other countries. 
All designs copyrighted by Tiffany and Company except where otherwise 

noted. Elsa Peretti ™ and Diamonds by the Yard ™ are trademarks of  
Elsa Peretti. Original designs copyrighted by Elsa Peretti. Paloma Picasso ® 

is a trademark of Paloma Picasso. Paloma Picasso designs copyrighted  
by Paloma Picasso. Merchandise shown may not be available in all locations. 

Items may appear larger or smaller due to photography techniques. To  
remove your name from our mailing list, please contact customer service.
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